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"Technkseen of ski Racing," a
Warren Miller motion picture,
will be presented by the Women’s Physical Eduration depart-.
meat today at 5 and 4 p.m. at
(H357. according to Mb* Joan
. )Iilliker, Lnstruetor in physical education. Admission for
Its,. Jose State students and fats
ults members
be free.
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President ’Regrets’ Pending Approval
Spartacamp Goals Grow
Effigy Hanging Act
ir u
T
ears
13
Operation
uuring
By SJS Students
ft

By Boit BALI-Siete
originally unique among
California’s state colleges
but now copied in this state
and in sineral colleges and
trahersities throughout the
nation is San Jose State’s
Spartacamp.
Spartwamp is a leadership training program which
during
Is held one weekend
each spring at Asiloma.r camp
ground near Monterey. This
year’s outing, scheduled for
March 17-18, will be the 15th
annual affair: the first Spartacamp being held in 1947.
Since 1949 the camp has
been sponsored by the students of SJS, and last year
210 campena attended the
two-day session.
The original purpose of
siairtacamp was to promote
Interest In student government and encourage participation in campus polities.
Gradually, however, the
goals have been expanded to
Include discussions regarding thought-provoking subjects such as morals and the
Importance of values in leadership.
Students attending the
camp are encouraged to
4prak freely on all topics in
the belief that only in this

Council To Hold
Special Session
Student Cuenca v;111 hold a spe-

Wit!, %%Ill the camp 1st wholly
beneficial to those who participate.
Campers are divided into
groups numbering about 10
each and a 4tutlent counselor
serves as discussion leader
for each group. Counselors
attend six weekly meetings
prior to Spartaeamp at
which they receive Instruction. on. group discussion
technique and In the goals
and ideals of Spartucamp.
A $12 fee covers all expenses for Spartactannp, Including round-trip transportation. food and lodging
while at the camp.
Signups for all interested
students wishing to attend
Spartateamp will be held today through Friday.
Booths for signups will be
located in front of the
Spartan bookstore, library
quad, cafeteria and inside
the cafeteria during dormitory dinner hours.
Outdoor booths will be
open from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. and inside the cafeteria
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Applications will be on at
"first come, first served"
basis with accommodations
available for approximately
250 students.

College Pres, John T. Wahlquist expressed regret Friday
, about the effigy hanging of state
Sen. Jack Thompson (R-Evergreen) by students of Allen Hall
dormitory.
The senator was hung in effigy
because of a recent statement replying to a hypothetical question
that students living in the SJS
dorms, many of them hard-pressed
for money, might be slipped a few
dollars to swing them towards subversive ideas.
’ President Wahlquist’s statement
I is as follows:
"It was with deep regret that I
learned of the effigy hanging of
one of our public officials on the
San Jose State College campus.
r Whether or not we agree with public statements of any of our elected
representatives, on any subject, we
all are obligated as members of an
lacademic community to react in
’Iways worthy of educated and responsible human beings.
I "Hangings in effigy are apparently considered by many to be
I childish pranks. Perhaps they are
when the instigators are children.
But when adults, even young
adults, find sport in the symbolic
lynching of a human being, they
are revealing a disturbing predisposition to mob actionif not to
physical brutality, at least to character assassination without benefit
of trial."

President’s Council To Consider
Proposal of Campus FM Station
By CAROLYN PERKI0

’It’s So Exciting’

A proposal for the establishment of an FM radio station
at San Jose State will go before the President’s council NVednesday for second consideration.
At the council’s meeting last week several minor revisions
in policies and procedures were recommended. The matter was
returned to the radio-television committee to re-consider and
submit a revised plan this week.

ASB Prexy
Proposes
New Board

The proposal of the station was
approved by the Student Council
last week. An allotment of $1960
was okayed by the board a control pending approval of the President’s council.

SEER LICENSE
Once approved, the plans for an
FM radio station here will go to
the State College board of trustLegislation designed to aid forees. An application will be made
eign students at SJS is currently
through the board to the Federal
under consideration by the campus Communications commission for a
problems committee.
license to operate.
ASB Pres, Brent Davis last week
The board already has purchassubmitted a proposal which asked
ed a transmitter in anticipation of
Student Council to consider and
the FM radio station.
suggest improvements. The proObjectives of the SJS station,
posal was for the creation of an
"international student affairs according to the radio-television
committee, are to provide a comboard."
Under Davis’ plan the board munication medium, extend educational and cultural influence of
would be headed by an appointed
SJS in the community, strengthen
director. Included on the board
professional training of students,
would be three chairmen who
and offer opportunities for offerwould head committees in areas
ing formal instruction.
of orientation for new foreign stuPROGRAMS OFFERED
dents, campus adaptation of forUpon establishment of the staeign students and a foreign stution, informational, news, sports
dent speakers bureau.
Three representatives who would and general cultural programs, as
until after Feb. 26, Montgomery
announced.
communicate with existing campus well as commentaries about and
and civic groups that work in be- broadcasting of special events
Returning spring semester stuwill
featured.
dents will receive payment from
half of foreign students will also
Jan. 1 through 31 and receive
be on the board. Of these threej Scheduled under the informsrepresentatives, Davis suggested.ltional programs will be reports
payment for the full month of
from the business, educational, enFebruary, Montgomery reported.
one should be a foreign student.
The registrar explained that if
The ASB president listed five’ gineerinz. science and occupations,
a student is not returning, he will
suggested functions of the depart- administrative and graduate divisions at SJS.
receive payment through Feb. 2.
ment:
ons the tn will
run
This will be indicated on the at To plan an organized orients- be "SpartanTrutinDae
news program
tendance voucher for January by
tion to acquaint the foreign stuby S
Swareboul
the Korean Vets clerk.
dent with his or her new environ- twice daily. The news staff will
utilize materials gathered from
CALIFORNIA BOASTS the prettiest women and Sue Henry,
ment,
elected Miss California last fall, supports this assertion. The contest
knowledge about national, international, college and
To diffuse
winner visited the Delta Gamma sorority house at SJS Friday.
the United States and the col- local sources. Also featured will be
Sue was a DG at Fresno state before the contest.
lege to the SJS-accepted foreign editorials, commentary and special
student while he is still in his na- news events.
SPORTS COVERAGE
tive country.
Sports programs about the
Personal letters of welcome
Edomen’s
eh
are to be sent and a personal stu- eMeeent t
departmentsW
sonandaPshwyeilelalas
dent contact by mail is to be made
of America, which is headquarbefore the foreign student comes Recreation department will be
scheduled.
tered at Monterey.
Ito the U.S.
Talks, lectures, drama, music,
I To establish a big sister-big
The coed, a tall slim redhead
Ibrother program to promote inte- debates and discussions will be
with bright, brown eyes, explained
presented under general culture
gration and friendship,
with enthusiasm the reason for
Program of education and un- programs.
her initial interest in the sport. "I
derstanding is to he set up whereUnder the present recommendaBy MICKEY NI I
would watch the guys parachute
Her strawberry blonde hair was artfully piled and swirled by foreign students shall speak to tions, the station, when operating,
down," she said, "and it looked
living groups and campus organi- will be on the air five hours a
face sprinkled with freckles.
tremendous, so I knew I had to on her bead, framing a
zations.
day, Mondays through Fridays.
blue-green
related
her
exshe
A
sparkle
was
in
her
eyes
as
out
excitementor
for
just
it
try
contest
she
won.
California
gains
in
the
recent
Miss
and
periences
perhaps."
of curiosity,

Korean Veterans’ Checks
Delayed Until February

Korean veterans’ January attendance vouchers will be signed
the College Union to appoint edi- the week of finals, according to
tors and business managers of the John Montgomery, registrar.
The VA will not accept January
Spartan Daily and Lyke, campus
vouchers until after the spring
feature magazine.
semester registration. Therefore
Candidates for the positions Vill January’s checks, usually arriving
be interviewed by the council and around l’eb. 20, will be delayed
ASS Pres. Brent Davis. Davis will several weeks.
This is due to a VA decision to
then offer his appointments subavoid over -payment, therefore, the
ject to council approval.
January checks will nrt he mailed
cial session today at 2:30 p.m. in

Coed Learns Sky -Diving Hobby,
Joins Monterey Parachute Club Delta Gamma House
Its Ft I LYN STUART
first stepit’s a
’41,11 Hits warning in mind,
21.year-old Charlene Bohart re-’iv stepped into space from a
II; on a small Cessna 170 airmitt at a level of 2500 feet and
waited far her parachute to inflate
1 -It; large umbrella-shaped
form.

Miss Bohart, junior elementary
education major from La Crescenta, had noted the words of caution printed on the wing sunned
before embarking on her first "skydive" during Christmas holidays.
She is seeking a license as a
parachutist by the Parachute Club

Miss California Talks
Of Title D
vroN

JUMP PREPARATION
The jump itself is an operation
requiring preparation and adherence to prescribed method. The
jumper is equipped with a pack
container fastened to him by a
harness. A rip cord is connected to
a static line which pulls open the
parachute after the wearer leaves
the aircraft.
The shock of landing is equivalent to a jump from a 10- or 12foot wall. Upon landing, the jumper ordinarily goes into a roll, then
stands tip to begin folding his
chute. In doing this, Miss Bohart
explained, he avoids being dragged
across the ground because of surface winds.

FINAL CHECK
is given to Charlene Bohart by Ron Stradler
and AI
Anderson before she hoards an airplane to sky-dive from
251:* foe+. Miss Hobart said after her first dive, -it’s amazing and
wonderful...

’FREEZE’
Among some people there is a
tendency to "freeze" as nervous
tension builds to a peak before the
jump. Charlene feels, however, that
"once you’re ready, you know you
want to jump--and you’re okay."
She says her parents have not
encouraged her in pursuing the
sport. After her first jump, "They
tried not to seem too interested.
But later on," she added, "my dad
asked me all about lt."
Miss Bohart lives at the Chi
Omega sorority house, 435 S.

Sixth at.

Sue Henry visited the Delta Gamma sorority house at SJS
Friday and enthusiastically talked of her recent victory. Sue,
a DG from Fr,’- sostate, finished the first step toward the Miss
California contest last summer

2 SJS Professor
Elected To Offices
In New Law Ass
II

after she won the Miss Fresno
title.
"My sorority sisters signed a
petition entering me," Sue said
’with a merry laugh. "I didn’t
even know they were doing it!"
From this contest, Sue received
a wardrobe and a $350 scholarship.
From there Sue went to Santa
Cruz to the Miss California contest, where she was. judged winner on the basis of talent, poise,
personality and "just an average
figure!"
Sue is now the owner of a 1962
convertible, swimming pool, skirt
and sweater wardrobe, $1000
scholarship and a $4000 wardrobe.
Last fall Sue went on to the
Miss America contest in Atlantic
Cify where she was one of the
finalists.
The 20-year-old Fresno state
junior art major withdrew from
school for a year in order to fulfill all of her Miss California personal appearances and opportunities
"I want to go back to school
next year." Sue insisted. "Yet I
wouldn’t trade this year for any-

Offices of president and vice
president of the newly organized
Northern California-Nevada Business Law assn. are held by two
SJS business professors.
Louis J. Fischl, assistant professor of management, and Jay
Burger, associate professor of
buiiness and industrial management, were elected president and
vice president, respectively, of the
NCNBLA at its organizing meeting in San Jose Jan. 6.
The association was set up at a
meeting of business law instructors representing two-and fouryear college’s in northern California and Nevada.
Purpose of the organization,
which will be affiliated with the
American Business Law assn., is
to promote and encourage scholarship and superior teaching of business law in colleges and universithing."
ties.

Face-Lifting Committee Study
Conducted Today by ASB Group

now hangs in the art patio near
the main entrance to the Art
building.
Davis’ proposed by-law addition
would change the project group
into a permanent committee of appointive student and faculty officers to "promote campus beautifiA proposal to form a permanent cation and the appreciation of art
art planning committee from the by the student body."
According to the proposal, the
art pilot project established last
year came before a council meet- committee would study the possiing last week from the office of bilities for both "enhancing the
ASS Pres, Brent Davis. It was appearance of the campus and
referred to the committee for making the facilities more acastudy and should &me before the: demically stimulating." It would
council early next semester, ac- be required to report to the student council at least once each
cording to Davis.
semester on what has been done
Purpose of the permanent comon other campuses and what plans
mittee would he to continue the
have been developed for the SJS
functions of the temporary projcampus.
ect grrnip.
A student chairman and four
Art Pilot project was initiated student representatives will he aplast year with a $1500 budget. to pointed for one-year terms by, the
obtain an art object for the ASB president within the first 30
grounds around the art building, days of the spring semester if the
which was being completed at the proposal is passed.
time.
Two faculty members would also
A panel, chosen by open compe- be appointed from the art departtition among artists in the area, ment.

Establishment of a permanent
ASB committee which would work ,
towards a general face-lifting o(
the SJS campus and stimulate ati-,
predation of art among students!
will be studied by the Student
Council’s constitution and by-laws
committee today.
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Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’Injustice Done’
In Reg Schedules
F.ditor:

Inside SE Dorms
I don’t want to kick a dead horse, but it seems that Sen. Jack
Thompson’s statements about communism at SJS bear investigation.
If you recall, Mr. Thompson said Monday in Sunnyvale that
the dorms here are possible hotbeds of conunwnsm, in that students
who lived there, easily might be "slipped a few dollars to swing
them."
The reaction to that statement has been, to say the least, antagonistic. Immediately the Spartan Daily carried a defiant etlitot ial; then the senator was hung in effigy.

0LJT yOU CANr WEAR YOUIZ OWN Cl-OrHES 1011115
fORMAL.’
DANCE iD

Tickets on Sale for Susannah,
Opera Workshop Presentation
Ticket sales for "Susannah,"
opera workshop presentation
which runs Thursday through
Saturday in Concert Hall, begin
today in the Concert Hall box
office.
Students will be admitted for
75 cents with general admission at $1.25. The box office will
be open daily from 12:30-5:30
p.m.
Opening night, Thursday, will
be a partial benefit sponsored

by the Junior Guild of the San
Jose Symphony Women’s auxiliary. Dr. Edwin C. Dunning, assistant professor of music and
director, said.
Tickets for a reserved section
will sell for $1.25 for the opening benefit. Proceeds will go to
further work of the Junior
Guild, with a goal for establishing a music scholarship.
Benefit tickets may be ordered by calling AN 4-5027 or
EL 4-9586.

U. S. FIRMS OFFER CAREERS ABROAD
ADVENTURE, HARD WORK, GOOD SALARIES
U.S. International companies have beria (in Monrovia); one, a recent
broadened their horizons as they graduate who, in three years, has
search today for knowledgeable risen to the sales managership of a
young college graduates to send big U.S. steel company subsidiary in
abroad to manage their foreign bus- Brazil (with offices in Sao Paulo);
Mess operations. Once they sought another "Thunderbird" (as they are
men trained in business. Today (al- widely known), now managing directhough it may come as a pleasant tor of operations in Indonesia for
shock to those who may have felt a familiar U.S. firm (with executive
hesitant about breaking into the offices in Djakarta), who (like many
world of international commerce), another AIFT alumnus, has spoken
the companies are hiring liberal arts pridefully of the school) persuaded
graduates (with varied majors), a young Indonesian to enroll at the
scientists, engineers, agriculturists, Institute this fall and has just arpharmacists, and others as well as ranged with the State Department
graduates in business administration, to send two influential Indonesian
accounting, economics, and market- trade executives to visit All-T.
Dr. Schurz went on casually turning for careers abroad.
The appraising eyes of the re- ing up cards showing: an alumnus
cruiting representatives of most U.S. who, after a few significant foreign
international firms and government assignments, has become assistant
agencies see a -man as employable vice president for overseas personif he has the proper attitude for an nel of one of the biggest U.S. interoverseas career, a general aptitude, national banks; another, who is presand, most important, an additional ident of all Peruvian operations of a
year of practical training in foreign huge U.S. department store chain;
trade techniques, in a spoken for- two alumni who are overseas geneign language. and in the social, cul- eral managers of two U.S. insurance
tural, and business aspects of the companies (one in Santiago, Chile;
the other in Bangkok, Thailand); a
world’s marketing areas.
One of the world’s pre-eminent graduate who heads a U.S. internaauthorities in the culture, economics, tional bank branch in Tokyo; anand politics of I.atin America, Dr. other, who is Latin American genWilliam L. Schurz, director of the eral manager for a large U.S. cosarea studies department of the far- metics company.
There are many more of equal
famed American Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix, Arizona (and and lesser stature who are actively
author of the current. best-selling combatting the Communist economBrazil, The Infinite Country), ob- ic offensive abroad by setting an
serves that "the practice of foreign example with their AIFT - acquired
trade is no longer a simple business "know how" of the functioning of
transaction to be conducted on a U.S. private enterprise abroad.
Senator Barry Goldwater, mem’main street’ overseas with the good
ber of the Institute’s board of diold American ’hard sell’."
"Nor is it a high-level operation rectors, in a recent speech on the
to be master-minded here at home Senate floor applauded the major
by theoreticians," says Dr. Schurz, role played by the more than 3.000
a former Commerce Department graduates of this young school in
economist, "but an art to be prac- the meteoric rise of U.S. foreign
ticed by professionals preoriented trade. Describing these alumni as
and specifically trained in the U.S. America s best - trained and most
before being thrust into a career highly - respected body of goodwill
with private enterprise abroad."
ambassadors," he called The Ameri’1 hat means postgraduate satura- can Institute "p rivate industry’s
tion in the culture, psychology, eco- training ground for its thousands of
nomics, politics. and social customs junior and senior executives in 78
of the global marketing areas in ’ foreign nations."
which U.S. companies are interested.
Graduates in most branches of
The art of foreign trade also de- liberal arts, business administration,
mands practical training in the science, and engineering are sought
modes operand’ of international annually at AIFT by more than 500
commerce and a working knowledge L’S. international businesses and
of a foreign language.
Kinks. The Institute’s sole placeRecently. leafing through the ment problem appears to be its inalumni file of the I6-year-old Amer- ability to fill the pressing demand
ican Institute for Foreign Trade, Dr. for engineers, accountants, chemSchurz. the "dean of Latin Ameri- ists, and other technically - trained
canists" (who has probably trained college graduates with A1FT’s spemore young men for careers abroad cialized training for overseas operthan any other living American) ations.
singled out a group of typical AIFT
Cited by U.S. and foreign indusgraduatelasho have already attained trialists, educators, and government
executivettatus (president, vice pres- officials as our most effective instiident, director, general manager, tution for training college graduates
sales manager) with some U.S. inter- for international commerce, AIFT
national firm.
offers a 3 -part curriculum emphaFrom these cards, he selected sev- sizing three general world areas:
eral examples of the AIFT "success modern foreign trade practices,
story": one graduate, now vice presi- spoken languages (Spanish. Portudent for all operations of a promi- guese, French), and living cultures
nent U.S. soft drink company in the of the peoples in Latin and Central
Middle East (with his office in Beir- America, the Far and Middle East,
ut), started out by working for that and Western Europe.
company in the Philippines, AusAbout 300 carefully screened men
tralia, and Latin America; another, are graduated yearly. The postgradnow general manager of one of the uate program lasts two semesters, a
world’s hest -known tire and rubber new class starting both in January
company’s operations in Italy, emi- and in September.
grated some years ago from Italy,
Industry and government
was college -educated in the U.S. and have been widely quoted asofficials
saying
postgraduate -trained at The Ameri- that there is no institution of comcan Institute for Foreign Trade, and parable prestige for training in inbegan his career at the foot of the ternational commerce. Senator Goldladder; still another graduate, now water predicts that most Americans
general manager for Western Europe who become business leaders in
,of large American drug firm with trade centers around the world in
extensive foreign outlets (with head- the next few years will have been
quarters in Lisbon), got his start by trained "specifically at The Ameriserving a long, fascinating appren- can Institute for Foreign Trade."
ticeship in the back country of Bra- (For more information, write Regiszil, where he sold medicines and trar. Thunderbird Campus, The
drugs to village apothecaries out of American Institute for Foreign
jeep) another, who is president of Trade, P.O. Box 191, Phoenix. Arithe International Trust Co. of Li- zona; telephone 938-0000)

DIMLY LIT HALLS
No one, however, has gone into the dorms to check the validity
of the charges. No one but me, that is. Cruising down the dimly lit
halls. I paused in front of a door, pressed my sleuthy ear to the key
hole and heard this:
"Take the money, Luke."
"No, Clem, I ju.st couldn’t."
"But you need it, Luke."
-I know, Clem, but by taking your money, I’d be violating
everything I believe in."
"That may be true, Luke. There comes a time when all of us
must put expediency before principle."
LOSES DIGNITY
"It may be convenient to think that, Clem, but when man falls
to desecrating that which he holds sacred, he loses all his dignity.
Besides, mother never would approve."
"How do you know, Luke? Have you asked her?"
"No, but I know how she feels. She wouldn’t want me to."
(At this point. friends, I knew I was on to something big. In
fact, I almost called Senator Thompson on the spot.)
"How about your dad, Luke?"
"He’d be against it too, Clem."
NO CHOICE
"But. Luke, you haven’t any choice, considering your activities
the past few months. You’ve got to pay the piper now. Come on now,
take the money."
"Well, Clem, All right."
"Where will you take the oath?"
"Up in Renonext week."
"Here you are, Luke. Ten, 20, 30, 40, 50. That ought to cover
It. I’m sure both of you will be very happy."
There it is, folks: clear-cut evidence that students are being
"swung" with "a few dollars." Only I’m a little confused about
"both" of them being happy. Guess it’s time to call Senator Jack and
find out what really;. is going on.

’Mississippi’ Makes Debut
With ’Forceful’ Performance
By MARIE LOPEZ
An innovation in theater
drama, "The Marriage of Mr.
Mississippi," by Friedrich Durrenmatt, emerged as a forceful
and engrossing dramatization in
its opening performance Friday
night in College Theater.
Peter Nyberg and Donna Rae
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Stinecipher were a superb duo as
Florestan Primo Morales and
Vanessa, respective] y, who,
though purged of their sins
through an ill-fated marriage,
unknowingly poisoned each other.
Nyberg gave a thoroughly convincing performance in his role
as the upstanding public prosecutor; much credit should be
given to his facial expressions
and mannerisms which were
flawless to the nth degree.
Although the production directed by Dr. Jack H. Neeson, associate professor of drama, moved
swiftly throughout, it was the
second act that developed rapport between characters and
audience.
In the second act Robert
Browning was a standout as the
romantic Count Bodo Van Uebelohe-Zabernsee, whose fine and
idealistic conceptions of mankind are finely destroyed through
no-little help of the tempestuous
and bewitching Vanessa.
The play’s delightful musical
score was arranged by Earl
Walker and Stanley Tice under
the supervision of Stanley Hollingsworth of the music department.
Settings by J. Wendell Johnson
and costumes by Berneice Frisk
were unique and appropriate to
the peculiar mixture of the seriOUS and comical aspects of the
production.
"The Marriage of Mr. Mississippi," was also presented Saturday night and will begin a four
day stn this week starting Jan.
17. Reserve tickets are now on
sale at the box office, Fifth and
San Fernando, daily from 1-5
p.m. Admission is 50 cents for
students and $1 general admission.

We support Joan Woodbury In
her plea for a revised registration schedule. In the last five semesters the T, U, V. W’s have
registered on the that day only
once; even then they were not
first.
An injustice has been done.
and we believe that it should and
can be corrected. Last %attester
when a mistake was made in the
listing of physical education
classes for women, a page was
inserted in the remaining unsold schedules to correct it.
Couldn’t this be done again?
In addition, the revised reg.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Interior design exhibition, art
gallery, Mondays -Fridays, 9 a.m.4 p.m.; Sundays, 1:15-5 p.m.;
through Jan. 26.
Hillel, "Israel Revisited," CFI359, 7:30 p.m.
Associated Independent Students, meeting, TH53, 7 p.m.
Spartacamp, sign-ups for camp,
today-Friday, in front of Spartan bookstore, Library quad,
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; inside
cafeteria, 5-7 p.m. Spartacarnp
counselors will man booths.
Lambda Delta Sigma, speaker:
Dr. Ted Hinckley, assistant professor of history, the mid -nineteenth century growth of Utah
settlements as a result of foreign immigration, 436 E. San
Fernando at,, 5:45 p.m.
Modern Greek club, meeting
and business discussion, CH135,
2:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Freshman class, meeting, CH 150, 3:30 p.m.
Wesley foundation, luncheon,
St. Paul Methodist church, 10th
and San Salvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Survey of Musle Literature,
Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Wrestling, SJSC vs. Stanford
university at San Jose, 7:30 p.m

Honors Course
In Economics
Seen For Spring
The Economies department
will offer an honors course in
Economics 1B next semester,
Owen Broyles, assistant acting
head said last week.
The course, open only to students who received an A or B in
Economics IA, will be given
from 8 to 9:15 a.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays and will be
taught by Turley R. Mings, assistant professor of economics,
he said.
Broyles emphasized that the
time listed in the schedule of
classes as 9:30-10:45 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, has been
changed to the earlier time.

Symphony To Feature
’Opening Night’ Friday
"Opening Night," a theater
overture by Robert Turner, will
receive its initial performance
in the United States at the second concert of the San Jose
Symphony season Friday night,
8:30 in the civic auditorium.
Also included on the program
will be the "Concerto," by Mo.
zart, featuring Aldoplh Bailer as
soloist; "Siegfried Idyll," by
Wagner, and "Daphnis and
Choloe, Suite No. 2," by Ravel
There is no admission charge
for the concert.

SAVE 25% ON DRY CLEANING!
HERE’S HOW . . .
We are a wholesale cleaners, doing quality work. If costs us
40% to the driver for delivery or 40% to the dealers for
handling,
If you will bring your cleaning to our plant and pay in advance, we will reduce your cost by 25%. See us today!
Laurens I., Henderson, Jr , career counselor for The American
Institute
for
Foreign
Trade, will be available for
student conferences on TIIP41day, January Ili, through the
placement office. See advertisement elsewhere In this limues

HALF GARMENTS (Skirts, Pants Sweaters, etc.)
FULL LENGTH GARMENTS (Suits, Dresses, Coats)

Nofreel
.70

Discount
.53

1.40

1.05

PORTOLA CLEANERS
"40 Years Same Location"
S. W. C

Virginia & State Sts.

CY 2-6535

istrat ion schedule could be printed in the Spartan Daily. This in
Itself should be sufficient notice for students, since revises,
schedules for finals have been
publicized in this way.
There might be an alternative
to changing the entire order of
registration. The gyms could be
opened 45 minutes Nailer and
the T-W group allowed to register before the B group on the
fitst day.
Suzanne Wilton
ASK 984.15

Hun
ARcal

’Won’t Somebody
Please Do So?’
f.dit..r

If it is at all possible
In oar.
rect the error made in
the reg.
istration schedule, won’t
scow
body please do so.
For those of us in the
group who will be second
sett,
ter sophomores and wish
turas.
piety our general education
re
quirements it is initiwd a
pr,A,
lem.

Judy TObillgi
ASH 15550
Mary Waters

Hurowid
too ange
:..rty 5jf ’

lopabon

imI’sea."
fuo
doctor I
week

It

i.,4111!

Patricia Wheatcraft
ASH 9714.1

ASH 4685

43

chow clate

Faculty Members
’Commend’ Daily
Editor:
As faculty members of SJS.
we wish to commend the Spartan Daily and its editor. The editorial of Wednesday. Jan. 10,
entitled "Subversive Dormitories," was a reasonable and
forthright defense of SJS, its
students and faculty.
We will venture a guess that
Senator Thompson will not produce any specific evidence nor
will he have the courtesy to
apologize fully for his wrongdoing.
Congratulations to the Daily
for leading the way against unfair and unjust political smears.
Let us hope that the rest of
the population will follow and
protest vicious smears such as
Senator Thompson has made.
Bud R. Hutchinson
Robert R. Roberts
Suzanne E. Wiggins
Leonard W. Weiss
Walter E. Hugins
Norman H. Dollar
Norman F. Keiser
Fred B. spratt
Patrick Meierutto
Robert Zaslow
Roland Lee
H. Arthur Hoverland
Richard G. Tanney

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Alma and Almaden
B LUE HAWAII
and
GOODBYE AGAIN

Also
HOUSE OF How
GAY THEATER
400 South First
EYE AND THE HANDYMAN
SINS OF CASANOVA

,,
SARATOGA THEATER
a’t 14502 Big Basin Wa, Saratoga
GENERAL DELLA ROVERE
RUE DE PARIS
TOWNE THEATER
1433 The Alameda
INVASION QUARTET
srd -

THE POACHER’S DAUGHTER
TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
1969 Alum Rock Avenue
NORTH SCREEN

B LUE HAWAII
and HOUSE OF FRIGHT
Also MR. SARDONICUS

Ne

SOUTH SCREEN
A Twist, Rock and
Roll SHOW
hataring various Rock end loll

Robert C. Gordon

William F. Stanton
Dean R. Cresap
Whitaker T. Delninger

Uni

talents.

see

******drk****
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A

NINTH ANNIVERSARY

BOOK SALE
’A OFF
ON ALL BOOKS NEW & USED
STARTS TODAY

STATE BOOK SHOP
Son Jose

124 E. Santa Clara

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP

LAST FOUR DAYS

.

.

THE MARRIAGE OF MR. MISSISSIPPI
By Friedrich Duerrerimall
A Speech and Drama Production
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
January 17 Aro 20
500 SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

$1.00 GENERAL
College Theatre

:.

BOX OFFICE 5th and SAN FERNANDO STS.
Open 1-5 Daily (Speech & Drama Building)

SAVE
2c & 3c V.

92+ Octane Reg.
100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X-I00, Triton, Veedol,
c
Haasvidroilin e, Valvoline, Richlube . qt. can 38 $
100% Eastern Bulk
2-Gal. Sealed
t
Can, 100% Easterq: Ccia$15.1029:’
package 22$
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

6th &

Keys

10th & Taylor

72 St
CYpr

DI

la

Humboldt ’Not Too Angered’
Officials of
ARCATA (UP!)
were not
college
state
Humboldt
angered by the NCAA penfor parof ulte year pi ()baton

wipanuli ol

u

noil-saileocavi

ast-seasen game.
athletic
As football coach and
Late last
director Phil Sarboe Said
won’t have any bearing
week "It
7
Start the
i.%eming Oil’ With
a Floral
Irian

s,

Spartan Five Topples
Stubborn UOP,59-48

on us except that we’ll be ineligible for any NCAA championanips
but I can’t think of any sport
would be good enough in tv Mak.’
such championslinss, anyway."
The difficulty is that Humboldt
stale belongs to both the small
colleges’ (NAIA) National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics and the big schools NCAA. By I
participating in the two post season football games sanctioned
by the NAIA in December of 1960,
they violated NCAA rules involving unsanelloned post -season
games.

Managers Needed

gakma4
E auta Clara

Five managers for the 1962, .
Spartan track team are needed,
according to track coaches Bud
Winter and Dean Miller,

DAYSTROMIIIEATI I
STEREO/HI-FI KITS
I’M NO
1.b I-It -Yourself

Headquarters

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.

By FRED RAG LAND
San Jose State’s Spartans scored 12 straight
points in a second half blitz to down a stubborn
University of Pacific five 59-48 Friday night
in Stockton.
Center Joe Braun, playing his last game for
SJS, bowed out with one of his finest performances, seining 17 points and’ grabbing several
valuable rebounds.
The victory enabled Coach Stu Inman’s
Spartans to remain on top in the West Coast
Athletic Conference with a 3-0 record. Loyola and surprising Pepperdine are also undefeated, however, with identical 2.0 nuirks
Title favorite Santa Clara was humbled
hy both of the Southern California cloths
weekend In Lisa Angeles. Pepperdine
rested the Broncos 6344 Friday night in
a shocker, while Loyola nipped them 61-3S
Saturday night.
Pacific made a real ball game of it for the
first 32 minutes before the Spartans began to
find holes in the Tiger defense. Paced by the

excellent rebounding of 6-7 center Leo Middleton, Pacific matched SJS basket for basket.
The largest lead the Spartans could fashion
in the first half was two points. The Tigers
held a slight lead most of the half, leading
at one point by fute.
In fart, John Nicholls sank a two pointer with Just seconds left in the half to
give Pacific a 24-23 lead at Internilsidon.
Dennis Bates flipped in a field goal just 20
seconds into the second half to put 1.18 back
in the lead. But the Tigers were stubborn and
the score was 38.38 with less than eight minutes left in the contest.
Then Craig Carpenter put the Spartans
ahead to stay with 7:02 remaining on a shot
from the top of the key. Bates added a free
throw and Bralin sank a 15-foot jumper to
make it 43-38.

NEW ARRIVAL!

NEW FOR ’62

72 So. 2nd Street
CYpress 3-5808

DEsimoNE,s

EXPERT REPAIRING
R pE AN TR AT sL S

The wise
hat knoms
CAL BOOK will
give OH CASH

for your
Used Texts
Top prices paid for texts regardless of whether they will he used
uext semester or not.

alifornia Book lo.
lil I

-,,ut I 1.111,tiol.,

Coach I/an Gimes’ frosh hoopusereame
Hut the
,,.rs dropped a thrilling 54.411 Us brief 47-95 lead in the extra ses:ertune contest to ;he Univevsity of stun and Went on tu wrap it up
Pacific nosh Friday night at
’Stockton.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Ron Laixaich netted a free throv.
CLEANING & DYEING
titI Bill Patrick sank a field goo:
For Quick Dependable
in the last 13 seconds of regula5,. raise Come to
,Ition play to give the SpartabalxECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
’: a 45-45 tie and send the game inn,’
43 E. Santo Clara
Ov(’rtime.

DARLENE’ SWEATERS & TAN SKIRTS
Tailored to a "1" by Tam,
A FAVORITE ON CAMP,

BALCONS DEPT. STORE

SPARTY SAYS:
You Will Get the Best

LOS ANGELES (UPI) Official dedication of the Los Angeles
Dodgers dream stadium in Chavez
Ravine is less than three months
away. It has been scheduled for
April 9.
Dedication committee chairman Harold (7. McClellan announced last monk the 56,000twat stadiumbuilt at a cost of
514 millionwould he honored
In a 10-day series of chic events
leading up to the start of play.
A day after the dedication ceremonies the Dodgers win take
the field to open their 1962 season against Cincinnati at the
new park.
McClellan and his group visited
the triple-deck structure Thursday to work out final plans for the
ceremonies. The civic luncheon
will be conducted on the parking
lot behind the stadium following
a fiesta parade through downtown
Los Angeles starting at the city
hall.
The Dodgers. who will share
the stadium with their tenants,
t h e American League Los
Angeles Angels. will Inaugurate
the playing field with a practice
game in the stadiums after the
dedication lunch. Ba,41111111 dignitaries from throughout the
nation are expected to he in attendance for the festivities.
Dodger President Walter F.
O’Malley and Angels President
Robert 0. Reynolds led the tour
of the stadium area Thursday.
O’Malley and construction superintendent Jack Yount of Vinnell
Construction Co. said the stadium
would be completely finished well
before tho ilay of dedication.

SPARTAN BURGERS
FRENCH

Phi Sigs walked all over sigma
Nu 60-29.
Les Cox notched 14 points for
the losers.
Three players Dirk Chandler.
Ron Hartiriger and Ron Smith
all tallied six points apiece for
the Sig Eps in their 44-23 loss tc
1)SP
Don Carroll put 12 points
through the hoop, and both Paul
Miller and Don Hendricks 10 for
Dsp.

ROOT BEER at the

cpaptatt lunch
215 South 4th Street
Across from the Science Building

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
£1 HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NO WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

ALWAYS A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE

LUCKY STRIKE
presents.’

1127111S1 THE FACULTY TEA"
"He’s upset because he was made
the butt of a student joke."

"Ah, Dean! Won’t you join
us in a cup of tea?"

7’"AMWMAjOr1421001MVAIMin"Sherwooclie has been insufferable
since he got his Ph.D."

,

sdy he has
the largest book
collect,,,,’ (It-7 c.lmr,,,c

tot.t.,A4404441;

Try Campus
Launderette
Where Else Can You Get
All of These Under One Ror,

1.1.1CM
SIRKE

EXPERT DYING and
SUPER SERVICE at
REASON/1LE PRICES

402 S. 3rd & San Salvador

st/Aeir

ivat

iklithaftimbya

-mega(

COMPUTE LAUNDRY SERVICE
(With or Without Iron;nq)
FAST DRY CLEANING

FRIES

MILK SHAKES
and

Starting at 3:45 p.m. today, A,
B, C and D independent league
games will be played through 9:30
p.m. in Spartan gym

Official Dedication
Of Dodgers’ Park
3 Months Away

Mon -Sat. 9:30-9 p.m - Sun to 6 p.m.

1113 Alum Rock Ave

Sigma Chi, PiKA, Theta Chi
Remain Unbeaten in Cage League

Need a Bike?

.SPARTAN SPECIAL

Frosh Defeated in Overtime

Bates was second to Braun in Spartan scoring with 11 points. Robertson, who didn’t start.
was next with eight.

Sigma Chi, PiKA and Theta Chi
Theta Chi drew a third -rout.
are the only remaining undefeated bye.
1425 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 8-1212
squads in intramural fraternity
Gill Cyester, with 13, and Joel
league basketball play, following Guthrie, with eight paints, ledi
the conclusion of third round ac- losing ATO in the scoring depart-:
tion last week.
ment
In a tight, down-to-the-wire
Gary Ruessa led DU by swishcontest, the Sigs downed previous- ing 16 markers in leading his team
ly unbeaten Theta Xi 26-21. Mark over SAE 48-31. Steve Cornwell
How about accessories, repairs McManus and
Dan DiFusco tallied marked up nine for DU, and Ed,
and racing equipment?
nine points apiece for the winners, Grant tallied nine for the losers. ,
and Ray Vine!l netted the seine
In one of the closest battles of
amount for Theta Xi.
the still-young season, Lambda
PiKA, led by Tom Graham’s 14 Chi tripped up Sigma Pi 30-25.
markers, bested ATO, another preSigma Pi led by a 10-8 margin
Traphee DeFrance 10 -Speed Bike. viously undefeated squad, 38-35. at halftime, but lost the tilt in
27’i I’," wheels with Mahn can- Graham garnered only two field the last five minutes. Rod Misster.pull brakes and 22 ,"ii23 5/8" lgoals, but plunked in 10 free ters chocked up ten and Paul
New Simples Deraller now
available at Desimone’s.
frame
I throws. Earl Stevenson scored’ Txxilittle seven for Lambda Chi.
Made by
Bob Downer marked up eight
$7995
.did Lee Pollard seven for the
losers.
Dave Flemming scored 20 points
for the Phi Sigs and Daryl Salt
This week’s..
and Dick Catlett 10 each, as thc
Elastic Rack Straps
.
reg. 39c NOW 256
Also a limited number DP derniies and 3-cpeeds available.

PEUGEOT

APARTAN ti 511 s

1962

THE PROFESSORIAL IMAGE. It used to be that professors, as soon as they were
28, took on a father image rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe But these days,
the truly "in" professor has the "buddy" look Ivy suit, crew cut, Lucky Strikes.
It seems that students learn more eagerly from someone with whom they can
identify. Alert teachers quickly pounce on the fact that college students smoke
more Luckies than any other regular. Have you pounced on the fact yet?

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Prod ad of

Sieacce-Cryinpy --(24wro

min,’

PPP-

INPARITAII DAILY
Monday, January 15, 19c2

4

Turf Burners Agree
To Pay For Damage
who admit:
Nine SJS ted burning the turf at Stanford
stadium hose agreed to !sky the
bill of $571.40, Stanley C. Benz.
dean of students. said Friday.
Each student has agreed to pay
his share of the bill by April 30.
The amount came to $63.49 a
student. Dean Benz

PIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21. $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury liability;
$5,000 Property On m age and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell. 566 Maple hem,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & aite).

3 ASB Posts Still Open

How To Join Key Club

’Economics Prof
Is Hospitalized
Due to Rupture

Applications are still available
in the College Union for three ASB
posts, according to Barney Gold-

Turley R. Mings, assistant professor of econornics, has been hospitalized for a small rupture. He
will remain in the hospital for another week and a half, Owen
Broyles, assistant acting head,
Economics department, said last ;
week.
In his absence. Mrs. Gloria Main,
the wife of Dr. Jackson T. Main,
associate professor of history, will
instruct his classes. Sbe has done
graduate work in economics at the
University of California in Berkeley, Broyles said.

ASB representative on the examination committee.
Deadline for filing application.;
in the College Union is 12 noon tomorrow.

ph

SNACK BAR
COME HAVE A
SPARTAN BURGER 45c
kitty-Corner from Men’s Gym of 4th 6 San Carlos Sta.

DR. STANLEY TOM

HIGH GPA PAYS OFF - JoAnn Adams, San
Lorenzo English major (seated, r.), is congratulated by members of Key club, honorary recognition club for undergraduate liberal arts students,
for winning their book award for attaining the
highest GPA of the group. Members of Key club,
sponsored by the SJS faculty’s chapter of Phi

CONTACT LENSES
[cy 2-8821
ICI 8 BANKAMERKAPO

You Must See
Our Tremendous
Selection of

FINE JEWELRY
Special Discount
to All SJSC Stuaents

Let Oar Experts Help You
Solve Your Needs

JULES BOZZI
The Jeweler
CY 2-9119

Full - time students in high
schools, junior colleges, colleges
and universities qualify if they
meet any one of the following
conditions:
-Rank in the top 20 per cent
of their classes.

CLASSIFIEDS

-Have a grade average of B
or better, or a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0
scale.

Women’s approved apt. contract. Must
sell immediately. CY 74 499.

-Are on the dean’s list, honor
roll or another similar scholastic
Contract. Wendy Glen II. 2 girls per
list.
ran., 10 meals a week with kit. priv.
Written certification by school
Sherry Sink, CY 3-9851 or CY 3-9589.
Contract app. rm, with kit. priv. Claudia, officials of the student’s scholastic record must he submitted to
CY 7-4067.
2 app. bearding house contracts. Call
CY 3-9305, Myles or John K. after 6 p.m
Girl’s contract for sale. House 1 b1,-,
from campus. Wonderful housemoths
CY 7-6424, Joyce or CY 31433.

406

App. brd. hue. contract, $30 mo. 563 So. 6th CY 3-1253.
0.1 Sr. Nancy Hargreaves. CY 5-9931.

Education Group
To Start Pre-Reg
Action Wednesday

Mature male student to share furn. 2 1 P re-ad \ isement and pre -regis- ix
App. brd. hie. contract. Call Jerry. bdrm. suburban duplex with another stu tration for elementary education
CY 3-9599. 43 So. 5th. One half block dent. $40. CY 7-5865 after 3 p.m.1 juniors, seniors and postgraduate
One male student to share apt. with two credential candidates now in attendance at SJS will be held
’St Ply. Sta. Wag. Best offer. Call CY 3- of same. $35. 555 So. 8th St.
3953 or rt. 6. box 426c, Lundy Ave.
Wednesday through Jan. 23, acApts. suitable for 2, 3, or 4 men only.
Contract for app. brd. bout*. 117 No, Swimming pool. 686 So. 8th St. Mgr., cording to Kenneth Johnston, assistant professor of education.
5,-h Sr. Pool. Anne Laurenson, CY 7- apt. #19. CY 3-8864.
9774.
Tbe above mentioned must regClose to college-Large, clean apt. with
Contract for sal* at Tranquil Manor. bath. for 3 or 4 girls. Inquire mgr., 445 ister during this time. Sign-up
Call Denise at CY 5.9811.
So. 8th St.
sheets for theme students will be
Bike, 3-speed, $22. 60 So. 2nd. CY S. Rm. & brd. st’d. mon over 21. Sam. only. available on the same dates in
9457.
St.
CY
5.9822.
13th
65 So.
TH49 from 1-4 p.m.
2 contracts, approved apt, women. Pool. Modern studio
550 i Off,. CY 8.4510.
CY 8.1588,

for 2, $80. 617 So,

9th.

All elementary education majors having completed 75 or more
Bogner ski pants. women’s site 12. Coll Room in exchange for telephone service. units at the end of this semester
CL I 1267 after 6 pm,
CY 2-0278.
must, have speech clearance in

Men’s
par’s

ski boots, sue II, and

men’s

ski

Help Woofed

Chetah orgenist needed. CY 3-3838,
Saclike.
50 Tutoring-coll. sig. & calculus. Ask

through
s fibrin.)
Thit
wrsicehi
trr event’

VOL. 49

Dec(

App. apt contrite, spring serres.m. 457
So. 9th, #I2. CY 84514.

hethi, ’59, excel. cond., greet trans..
mpg. $350. 47 So. Illeh bteint. 5-7 p.m. 1ton Wang, CY 2.1203.
Two 2nd sem. contracts in some room Typing in any home. Phone CY 4-131’
Call CY 3-9908, Jan dr ilerb.
Traiispisehatfea
Contract for app. hod. house. 830 e,Ff. Need ride daily from Oakland sh
Sharon Pitts. CY 7-9733. 199 So, 14th St.
expenses. Call Heather, EL 4-3567
Stereo. FM tuner, preamp, 70 watt amp.
Lod & Famed
All throe $175, or amp. & preamp $135.
Ron. CY 3-2079 after 6 p.m.
Lost: Engraved anklet. If found plea
Ford ’SO 4-dr. tif, auto., pa., w.w.. $1295 contact Marsha CY 5-9521.
Sis.m.
-tat s sell CY 2-7959 after
_
Mleaollemassam
Contract for app. bad hse. Wendy Glen
for advanced students by
Gerwersetion
1.. 525 Sc. Oils. Parent vary ill in L. A
i
a Dative of France. CY 5-2865,
Sup Shelmire, CY 5.9974

SD215, 1-4 p.m., and the health
examination in order to enroll in
restricted classes.

Nr:xt to Woolworth’s

35 So. First St.

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
host

Null Charge
CY 2-8081

No Selling

Cyommveanissii

This is a limited offer for young men 18-25 in the customer -relations field. No
experience needed. We train you. Full and part-time employment on a perms
nest basis with a GUARANTEED INCOME for those who qualify This is a national
firm requiring preview interviewers for the new edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannrca. Apply Saturdays 10:30 a.m.-2’30 p.m. and weekdays 10:30 a.m to
1:00 p.m. 510 N. lot St., Room 225 or call Mr. Ryan or Mr. Fry at CY 4,9764

Cost of minimum public liability
and property damage insurance in
this area is about $300 a year for
men between the ages of 16 and
25, according to E. H. Fort, district manager for State Farm.
The discount could mean annual savings of approximately $60
and more if comprehensive policies
are included, according to Fort.

Make Spring Reservations Now
Apartments for Students Under or Oler 21
Modern -Up to Date
Close to Campus
We Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)

Peter, Cori
L. Huffma
Robert D.
RobertgroThpe isprYesttc
The revie
the cac_le_t__
dril sfieoldn
gsn

wig rent3 to

485 South Ninth St.
CY 7-8877

your

and commi

kicirjei

cfieettait
RENTAlletta

Castro
Of Lec
"Is Distr.(
will he the I
Footh
me prole

This Is Be Kind To
College Yearbook Week
Did you know that S.J.S. has 1600 homeless
yearbooks named La Torre in badly need of
care and affection?
We are appealing to the students of San Jose
State to help us in our unrelenting drive to find
a home for each and every one of these underprivileged little La Torre’s.
They don’t require much care and make faithful companions for life. They are full of athletic
events, campus queens, Greeks, independents
and lots and lots of color.
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Go to the Spartan Book Store or student
affairs business office THI6 and purchase your
La Torre.

4114:ria4

night at
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Do Your Part

Twr,stisszt
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4ape3 of accomodationi

For $6 you can buy peace of mind and attack
finals with a clear conscience.
This is an investment you’ll never regret.
(and the yearbook will appreciate it, too)

FIRST STREET
REXALL DRUGS

Bankameticard

the

AGES 18- -25

(Don’t even stop at the cafeteria for coffee)

OUR PRICES ARE
LOW PRICES
Connie to

Free Dollverv

ably less than those of single men
in the 16-25 age group.

ap:1,96SAconl iao.rhaeifnsaj’l.eoiEsnl
vsemes,d:

The purP
ate Cii

Help Wanted!

mirernwromcfrenarrmanamarrrrtrtomum....,

Men students: tired of having qualify for the discount program.
to pay notoriously high rates for The insurance company has forms
auto insurance just because you available for this purpose.
are under the age of 257
The 20 per cent discount is apBeginning Monday, single male plicable only on the cost of bodof
16
ages
students between the
ily injury and property damage
and 25 who qualify for the State liability, medical payments, comFarm Mutual insurance company’s prehensive and collision insurance
"Good Student Discount" program for private passenger cars.
may receive 20 per cent discounts
Women and married men do not
on their auto insurance.
qualify for the program because
The program, available only in their rates are already considerCalifornia and only from State
Farm at this time, works on the
theory that a student who spends
enough time on studies to maintain good grades, spends less time
on highways. Tq insurance men,
this means less exposure to the
possibility of accidents.

FREE PARKING AT CITY LOTS

others.

Beta Kappa, are February graduates who made
the college’s great distinction list of graduating
students who maintained a minimum over-all
GPA of 3.30. Selected as members this semester
are (standing, 1.-r.) Theron Woods, Gerry Dunckel,
Mary Ann Mettler, Constance Smith, Norman
Deter and (sitting. I.), Judi Gardner.

Qualified Single Men May Receive
20% Discount on Auto Insurance

GLASSES REPAIRED
INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

with 3

b, Bob Hall

Good Students

OPTOMETRIST

Girl to share apt.

inter-

THE AWFUL -AWFUL .

TRY OUR FROSTIES OUT OF
OUR NEW SOFT SERVE
MACHINES. 10c )Sc 25c

Discount, *pp. boarding house contract.
Larry. FR 8.6608.

Appli-

said.

much to take just the
tour heard of. Spend 4c and first
about a bargain unregimented learn
fun
tour Reduction for three or
EultOnE SUMRAER TOURSmore.
250,C Sequo,i
PatadonA. Case.

Derail
TO

Sport Films 9:30 to 12:00 p.m.

CAMPUS
SNO MAN

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16. Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

EUROPE
costs too

ed

Refreshments 15c

Second and William

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

210

The Awful-Awful presents Tonight

SAHARA OIL CO.
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SAVE MONEY!!

COMFORTABLE
ALL DAY
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